
5thIR
A Learning Ecosystem helping society and 
organization to overcome digital disruption and job 
shift due to upcoming 5th Industrial Revolution.



The Teacher’s 
Enterprise



Why you need a teacher’s enterprise?

Online learning is not a new 

thing and the pandemic has 

already accelerated it.

But how to make it more 

engaging and entrepreneurship 

driven , keeping everyone 

involved and be safe?



The solution

● Help teachers easily build team, 
accept payment and share revenue.

● Accept registrations.
● Gauge learning progress. Brand and 

Advertise with events.
● Convert events to self paced 

courses.
● Add exams, questions and even 

build a multi module secure course 
with E Certificates and Badges?

● Own and limit the content delivery 
based on freemium or paid.

● Clutter free Exams and Training Via 
App, Web and TV



The team
“Why are we the ones to solve the problem we identified?”

Anjani Kumar

Global MD, CEO India

& 

Chief Product Architect

Rick Kuczeraa Dhiraj Singh

CEO UK

&

Head of Sales Europe & UK

CEO USA

&

Head of Sales US & Canada



How we will enable you? 

A Step By Step Guide For A Better Engagement

Setup Tenant & A Copy 

of the Platform to test

Provide training and 

assign users

Receive Feedback

Incorporate Feedback

Launch

Week 1  Week 2 Week 4 Week 6 Week 9



Features that you will 
love.



Classes can be 
easy

How about scheduling your classes, 
extra classes and allow the students to 
take it as live or self paced with your 
handouts served securely? 

Want to encourage students to take the 
class? Announce a Secret Code and Enable 
Certificates and Badges that auto generates 
for your students.



How it works?

Step 1

Create a session.

Step 2
Host the session in Zoom or Meet, 
Record and Upload to our Secure 
platform.

Step 3
Ask the students to register 

and take the session any 

time.



The E Certificates and 
Exams



The Certifications 
Flow

Be it a Sack Race, Hop Race, Math Hackathon or a 
Creative event  you need to encourage kids at every 
small or big achievement.

It's not always possible  to complement with a physical 
good.

How about setting up certificates and badges in few 
clicks and distributing it to participant instantly?

Launch Events and 
Generate Secret Code

Give Participation 
Certificates

Upload Questions and 
Schedule Exam with 
Instant Certificates



Secure Access



Share it to the 
people you want

The system supports multiple type of courses.

1. Can be set to be available publicly or privately.
2. Can be set to be available to a group of students.
3. Option for allowing a course to be only available  on 

extra payments.
4. Mix Paid and Free contents together.
5. Lock sessions with a single course or offer multiple 

courses  with existing sessions.
6. Build single session along with a full course smartly.
7. Teachers are the owner of their content.

Upload, Exam and 
Courses

Assign Students

Assigned student can 
take the course and 

exams 



Easy Course and Event 
Management



Everyone is a 
Content creator and 
manager
Get your Admin Id and manage your 

courses, team of teachers , certificates and 

students on your own.

Get Admin Access

Add Team and 
Courses

Manage Student 
Progress and Data  



We understand your 
pain



No Login Issues Any More



Login once and 
access it for an
 year.

The system supports multiple type of 
login

1. Basic email based access.
2. OTP based validation using our mobile app.
3. Remember users for clutter free access.
4. Easy self service password reset via mobile 

app.
5. Allows Mobile app to be associated  with a 

student and mobile number.
6. Only allows specific students to access 

specific course based on configured email 
and number.

Students Logins

We remember the 
browser and device

Keep serving content 
until they logout for 

swapping users



Exams conducted are smooth 
even if 1000 students are accessing 
the platform at a time.



Smooth Exams

With  our next gen tech and expertise in 
Distributed Systems, We Have Optimized and Made 
The Exam experience easy and trusted.

1. Easy upload and setup.
2. Load once technology
3. Need network only during submission.
4. Even if Internet is unplugged, If your 

browser is opened it will not disrupt the 
exams.

5. Clicks picture randomly to verify student 
activity.

Authenticate, Authorize 
and Load Exam

Self Running Exam

Submit, verify and 
generate instant result 

with certificates.



Mobile APP for easy access.



Mobile APP

Integrated mobile applications.

1. Android and IOS.
2. Universal Experience
3. Announce Schedule, Events and Shout Outs 

.
4. Bell  based period change announcement.
5. Use For OTP and Validations and Later For 

signing certificates.
6. Attend Classes, browse courses, certificates 

and take MCQ Exams.

Separate Mobile APP

OTP and Event 
Notification

Browse and View 
Courses, Streaming and 

Videos



Why Now?
1. The COVID-19 pandemic has triggered new ways of learning. 

Worldwide there are currently more than 1.2 billion children in 186 
countries affected by school closures due to the pandemic. 

2. Online learning offers teachers an efficient way to deliver 
lessons to students.

3. WIth 5thIR we have developed a next gen ecosystem for learners and 
educators to engage in the easiest way possible. 

That is why we call them [Learnoprenures].



Thank You
multiclouders@multicloud4u.com
www.multicloud4u.com
www.5thir.com

mailto:multiclouders@multicloud4u.com
http://www.multicloud4u.com
http://www.5thir.com

